School Council Minutes 04.10.18

Agenda
1. Introductions- School councillors introduced themselves to each other and staff
2. Eco schools- The children were very passionate about this and had some super ideas about
how we could keep our school clean and eco -friendly. The children would like each class to
make a poster about picking up litter. This could be on an individual basis or be a
collaborative piece. C also suggested telling people “No!” if we saw them dropping litter and
D said we could remind them to put it into the bin.
3. Tuck shop- The children thought that a tuck shop would be a great idea. We discussed that it
should be mostly healthy treats. Here are some of the suggested items for the tuck shopjelly, juice, bananas, baked cakes (school council would like to bake some to sell), cake with
chocolate buttons, drinks and cheese. C also suggested that it might be nice to sell non food
items for our friends who are tube fed. The adults thought that this was a lovely idea.
4. School sports buddies- The children would like to teach their friends how to play games
including catch, football and skittles.
5. A.O.B Certificates- The children would like certificates for being a school councillor and they
would also like to be able to nominate a child per week who could receive a certificate from
them. This could be a standing item on the agenda to be discussed at each meeting.
School council badges and bibs- All of the children were particularly keen on having a badge
and P suggested that the badges should be red to stand out from our uniform. The children
also wanted to be identifiable at playtimes and lunchtimes and so asked if they could have
bibs.
Junk modelling club- The children wanted to run a junk modelling club over lunchtime which
was open to them and their friends.
6. Photographs

Actions
Beckie to discuss the poster competition with Helen and decide on a closing date and if there will be
prizes.
School council to support the running of tuck shop.
Order badges and possibly bibs.
Set up our junk modelling club.
Beckie to make a display so that all of the children, staff and visitors know who our school
councillors are.

